
You Are Not Alone�
By Patrick Woodbeck�
 Brandon, a gay teenage�
character from the movie�Easy A�,�
dismisses advice that he should�
pretend he’s straight until finishing�
high school, and only then can he�
openly be himself. He replies that�
people can fantasize all they like�
about how one day things will be�
different, but that this is today and�
it’s terrible. He is tormented at�
school every day, and feels like he is�
being suffocated. He begs for help,�
saying he can’t take another day of�
torment.�
 Brandon’s experience captures�
the reality of life for many�
LGBTTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual,�

transgendered, two-spirited and�
queer) youth today, and we have�
seen the consequences of this in the�
number of suicides of LGBTTQ�
youth in the United States in the last�
six months due to bullying. In�
response, Dan Savage and many�
others have lent their time to the “It�
Gets Better” video campaign, in�
which LGBTTQ adults and allies�
post video messages saying that if�
youth can just get through high�
school, life will get better for them.�
Although I agree that instilling hope�
in youth who have no hope is a very�
noble and worthwhile cause, I�
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believe there are other important�
messages that we as a society, and�
especially we as people of faith,�
must convey.�
 For youth, a month or even one�
day of bullying can seem like an�
eternity. How can we ask them to�
wait for four years until things get�
better? And do they really get�
better? Although in Canada we are�
guaranteed equal rights under the�
Charter of Rights and Freedoms, we�
still live in a society where it can be�
dangerous to be who we really are.�
Many in the LGBTTQ community,�
although out, know that it may not�
be safe to walk down a major street�
holding hands with someone they�
love. Sharing a kiss in public can�
also jeopardize one’s personal�
safety. I know that for members of�
the LGBTTQ community, being a�
target of violence, hate and�
discrimination can become reality at�
a moment’s notice, all because of�
who we are. So, should we be�

telling youth that once they leave�
high school things will get better?�
 To the best of my knowledge,�
there has been a visible lack of�
response from the United and�
Anglican Churches on the issue of�
bullying, not just in regards to those�
teens who committed suicide, but�
also in solidarity with those who are�
bullied on a daily basis. In the�
church I know best – the United�
Church – we pride ourselves on�
being open and inclusive, with�
many congregations going through�
the affirming process as laid out by�
Affirm United, yet I have not seen a�
news release or a call requesting all�
the affirming ministries of the�
United Church to declare their�
solidarity with those who are being�
bullied. When we recite the United�
Church’s New Creed, how many of�
us really think of its opening words:�
“We are not alone; we live in God’s�
world”?  I believe we are called to�
stand up and publicly declare that�
these youth are not alone, they live�
in God’s world, and as such we are�

 CCS’s Companion of the Centre�
for 2011 will be Mary Ellen Moore.�
She will receive this award at the�
Annual Service of Celebration on�
April 3.�
 Mary Ellen attended Covenant�

standing with them, not in four�
years but today. Imagine the hope�
given to isolated youth if they were�
to know that there are many others�
who are standing with them,�
journeying with them through this�
time of their lives, when they�
thought they were so alone.�
 I believe that the “It Gets�
Better” campaign is important for�
showing youth that there is a future�
beyond high school, but I also�
believe that we as a faith tradition�
can make a difference right now.�
We can declare that these youth who�
are being bullied are not alone. We�
can stand with them and journey�
with them, publicly living our faith,�
putting our faith into action today.�
[Patrick Woodbeck is a candidate�
for ordained ministry with the�
United Church of Canada. He has�
recently been appointed as minister�
to the Rainbow Ministry, an�
outreach ministry of Winnipeg�
Presbytery. Patrick lives in�
Winnipeg with his husband, Doug,�
and their two sons.]�
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Congratulations to Mary Ellen Moore�
College, graduating in 1964, and�
was designated deaconess the same�
year. Her husband, Ralph, was�
ordained as a United Church�
minister and was settled in�
Newfoundland. In 1970 the family�

returned for a year to�
Toronto, where Mary Ellen�
worked at the United Church�
national office while her�
husband studied at the�
Centre for Christian Studies.�
They returned to a new�
appointment in Labrador�
City, but three years later her�
husband was tragically killed�
in a car accident. With her�
daughter Heather, Mary�
Ellen returned to Ontario,�
studied at Emmanuel�
College, and was ordained in�
1978. She was settled in�

Alberta, where she went on to serve�
in several congregations, retiring in�
2004 from Sunnybrook United�
Church in Red Deer. She still lives�
in Red Deer, and is active in�
retirement, e.g., with the Stephen�
Lewis Foundation’s “GrammaLink�
Africa” program.�
 Mary Ellen is a good listener�
and educator, and exhibits deep care�
and compassion for others, both in�
the church community and beyond.�
She has been supportive of the�
Centre over the years, serving as a�
mentor, and most recently as part of�
the Endowment Fund Campaign.�
 Everyone is invited to CCS’s�
Annual Service of Celebration, to be�
held at 3 p.m. on April 3 at St.�
George’s (Crescentwood) Anglican�
Church, at the corner of Grosvenor�
and Wilton in Winnipeg.�
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 When CCS moved from�
Toronto to Winnipeg in the late�
1990s, it received $2 million from�
the sale of its building. Of this, $1�
million was put into an Endowment�
Fund, of which only the interest was�
to be used, and $1 million was put�
into an Investment Account, which�
has been used for a variety of�
expenses over the years.�
 Several years after moving to�
Winnipeg, CCS’s Forward Planning�
Committee recommended a�
campaign to increase the�
Endowment Fund. With greater�
financial flexibility, CCS would be�
free to pursue its dreams of offering�
continuing education for lay people,�
youth workers, ministers, priests�
and pastors, supporting education�
for the growing Anglican diaconate,�
providing refresher programs for�
graduates, and becoming a centre of�
support for those doing the work of�
education, pastoral care and social�
justice within churches.�
 I wasn’t part of the exciting and�
innovative Endowment Campaign,�
but know that immeasurable hours�
of planning and work went into it. It�

has been successful to say the least.�
The goal of this campaign was to�
raise $1 million and, as of January�
2011, we have met this goal, and�
now have just over $2 million in our�
Endowment Fund. Over the years�
people have faithfully maintained�
their pledges, and recently we�
received an anonymous donation of�
$150,000, of which $45,000 was�
designated specifically for our�
Endowment Account.�
 Aside from bequests totalling�
$235,000, we expect to receive�
pledged donations of approximately�
$20,000 over the next two years,�
which will complete our income�
from the Endowment Campaign.�
However, our work cannot stop�
here, as we continue to need a�
strategic plan to secure and sustain�
the important ongoing work of�
CCS. Our school is small and our�
sources of revenue are limited. But�
right now we rejoice greatly at�
achieving the goal of our Giving�
Life, Shaping Justice Campaign.�
 On behalf of CCS, I would once�
again like to extend our thanks to�
everyone who contributed to this�

Endowment Campaign a Resounding Success�
By Glenda Knoll�

campaign.�
 In closing, I offer the prayer that�
endowment organizers used for�
inspiration: “Creator God, giving us�
life and stirring us to compassion,�
we ask you to travel with us on our�
human journeys. Guide us and bring�
us hope as we walk with the weary,�
seek justice for the oppressed, offer�
healing for the pained, and find�
freedom for the root-bound. Bless�
us, be present with us, and sustain�
us at the Centre for Christian�
Studies as we work on our�
Endowment Campaign. Enable our�
future to be part of your future. May�
we ever be responsive to your hand�
moulding us, and giving life the�
shape of justice. Amen.”�
[Glenda is Community Relations�
Coordinator at CCS.]�

CCS Bids Fond Farewell�
 Glenda Knoll is leaving her�
employment at CCS in February.�
Glenda embraces the values of CCS�
in its ministries of education and�
social justice and has brought strong�
commitment to her work in�
Community Relations for CCS over�
the past two years. People have�
appreciated her bi-weekly e-mail�
updates on life at CCS, her work on�
Tapestry�and her management of the�
annual financial campaign. Staff,�
students and volunteers have�
enjoyed her good humour, her�
warmth and her genuine interest in�
everyone she meets. We join in�
wishing you well, Glenda, as you�
move into your new work with�
people newly arriving in Winnipeg�
from other countries.�

Left�: Glenda chats with Maureen�
McCartney at CCS’s Cookies and Carols�

gathering on December 15.�
Photo by Scott Douglas�
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 In June 2010, the Truth and�
Reconciliation Commission met in�
Winnipeg and heard from many�
First Nations people about their�
experiences with the Canadian�
residential school system. Following�
up on this historic event, the Very�
Reverend Stan McKay led a�
lunchtime gathering on October 13�
entitled, “Truth and Reconciliation:�
Where Do We Go from Here?”�
About 70 people attended this CCS-�
sponsored gathering, which was�
held at Westminster United Church�
in Winnipeg. A podcast of the event�
is available on the CCS blog.�
 As part of Stan’s talk, those�
present were invited to introduce�
themselves and say something about�
the Truth and Reconciliation�
Commission gathering if they had�
attended. As Irene McKenzie, a�
CCS volunteer and active lay�
woman, recalls, “the consensus [of�
the October gathering] was that the�
experience [of the June gathering]�
had been a very moving one ...�
There was awe at the courage of the�
tellers of the stories and�
appreciation for the inclusive way�
that the proceedings were conducted�
and the respect shown for all.”�
 But as Irene notes, truth telling�
does not necessarily lead to healing.�

Rather, reconciliation leads to�
healing, and this “requires active�
participation and transformation of�
the wider society.”  Indeed, one of�
Stan McKay’s central points is that,�
in order for reconciliation to take�
place, those from the dominant�
society and First Nations, Inuit and�
M�étis�people must be in relationship�
with each other. Relationships and�
listening are essential for�
transformation.�
 As Stan spoke of healing�
relationships, I thought of Margaret�
Seaby Boomer, whose story was�
told in the�New Brunswick Anglican�
in October 2002. A graduate of the�
Anglican Women’s Training�
College in 1961, Margaret went on�
to teach at the Fort George�
Residential School on James Bay.�
After leaving Fort George she never�
went back, partly because of the�
terrible stories that had begun to�
emerge about what happened at�
residential schools and her deep�
grief at that. But in 2002, one of her�
former students invited her to come�
to the community for a visit, where�
she was treated with honour and�
respect. Abraham Rupert, one of her�
former students and the Chief of the�
Chisasibi First Nation in 2002,�
wrote about Margaret’s visit: “You�

often read about the very negative�
experiences for us ‘Indian’ children�
who were put in residential schools.�
‘Miss Seaby’ was our angel sent�
from heaven. She was there when�
we needed someone to hold us when�
we cried for our parents, who were�
discouraged to come and see us�
even if they were in the village.�
Seeing her again reinforced our�
strong feelings of love we had (and�
have) for her ... She not only made�
our school days bearable but�
happy.”�
 How many non-native people�
are afraid to face First Nations�
people, afraid of being held�
responsible for the sins perpetrated�
on residential school survivors,�
afraid of making things worse,�
ashamed to know that children were�
damaged by the policies of the�
dominant society and its churches?�
Margaret Seaby Boomer broke her�
shame and fear when she went back.�
Only when those of us from the�
dominant society go back or go�
forward into real relationships with�
aboriginal people as people will�
reconciliation happen. But�
reconciliation takes a long time, so�
we need to go forward knowing that�
it is for the long haul and knowing�
that our lives will be changed�
through the relationships we form.�
 Stan McKay also noted that we�
all need to know as much truth as�
we can. In particular, young people�
have to be taught aboriginal history�
in school. Stan’s vision is that a�
huge effort needs to be made to�
disseminate this history, and that�
elders and other aboriginal people�
need to be involved.�
 Irene McKenzie knows how�
difficult it is to change how history�
is taught. Some years ago she was�

We Are All Treaty People�
By Charlotte Caron (U72)�

Continued on page 5�

Left�: Dorothy and Stan McKay.�
Photo by Al Hlady�
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part of a United Church task group,�
which was charged with helping to�
integrate aboriginal history and�
culture into the education system.�
“We met for about seven years,”�
recalls Irene, noting that Stan was�
on that committee, as well as�
aboriginal education advisors. “We�
met with various people right�
through the system from the�
ministers to School Board people,�
teachers and [professors]. We�
generally met with willingness and�
enthusiasm, but we became very�
much aware that what we were�
trying to do was just a drop in the�
bucket. In the end, we produced a�
video which showed the work in�
class by some special teachers who�
cared deeply about the importance�
of integrating aboriginal culture into�
the curriculum. The video also�
documented resources for teachers�
to use.”�
 This work needs to go on until it�
is no longer a drop in the bucket,�
but part of the mainstream. We need�
curricula that teach First Nations�
history, politics and culture from�
kindergarten to university. If truth�
and reconciliation matter, we need�
to engage educators in�

disseminating a version of history�
that portrays First Nations people as�
active participants, and as shapers of�
contemporary Canadian culture.�
 A further key concept that Stan�
raised is that all Canadians are�
treaty people, because we are part of�
the historic land-sharing agreements�
made between the First Nations and�
the Crown. In the church we often�
use the term “covenant,” which has�
similar connotations to “treaty”:  it�
involves making commitments, and�
promising to live within the terms of�
those commitments. Covenants and�
treaties are frequently understood to�
be made in the presence of the Holy,�
and may have ceremonies attached�
to them to reinforce their�
importance.�
 So the question for all of us is�
how to live out our treaty�
obligations. Some of Stan’s�
suggestions include reading the�
mandate of the Truth and�
Reconciliation Commission online,�
asking for policy changes arising�
out of the federal government’s�
apology to First Nations people, and�
doing or sponsoring research.�
Currently little research on the�
history of treaties exists for use in�
education or social justice work.�

Students and independent�
researchers could be given grants to�
dig into archival holdings and to�
meet with elders to bring lost�
materials to the surface.�
Congregations could sponsor such�
research projects and papers.�
 A group of people has been�
following up on Stan’s talk. At a�
public educational event, Jeff Harris�
from the Treaty Commission of�
Manitoba Speakers Bureau offered�
information about treaties. Various�
groups are meeting, with potential�
for ongoing work.�
 Truth and reconciliation: where�
do we go from here? No one path�
leads forward, but all of us are�
encouraged to go forward in�
relationship, letting go of our fear�
and shame, working to educate�
ourselves, ensuring adequate�
education in our schools about�
aboriginal history and culture, and�
living out our obligations as the�
treaty people we all are.�
[Charlotte is Acting Principal of the�
Centre for Christian Studies.]�

Continued from page 4�

Below�: In November, Charlotte met with�
CCS students, grads and supporters at�

Trinity-St. Paul’s Church in Toronto. They�
met in the Memorial Room, where a portrait�

hangs of Katherine Hockin (U37), an�
educator at UCTS and Covenant College .�
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 Today is Epiphany Sunday. On�
this Sunday we celebrate, with the�
magi, the presence of “God with us”�
as we embrace the gift of Christ in�
our own lives. I’m finding that our�
challenge today is to be receivers of�
great gifts. But receiving gifts is�
sometimes uncomfortable. It seems�
to be more natural to give gifts than�
to receive gifts. We have been�
wrongly taught that giving is more�
important than receiving.�
Sometimes it’s almost as though we�
don’t feel worthy to receive.�
 Mary and Joseph teach us a�
great lesson in our Epiphany�
reading. They’re gracious receivers�
of the gifts from the magi. Their�
need is great, and they don’t cover�
up or pretend they don’t need help.�
We all need help, yet the message�
we hear and give is to be�
independent and to make it on our�
own and not to ask for help. It’s�
almost as if asking for help were a�
sign of weakness.�
 For me, the message of�

receiving in the Epiphany story is�
something I can compare to our�
CCS travel pool. The travel pool is�
an attempt at social justice. The�
premise is that because the Centre�
for Christian Studies is the only�
school in Canada for diaconal�
ministry students, all students�
should pay the same amount to get�
to Winnipeg. Each time we’re in�
Winnipeg, we fill out forms with�
our travel costs, then someone�
figures out the average cost. If you�
paid less than the average, you will�
owe someone money, and if you�
paid more than the average, you�
will receive money from someone.�
 This has created some tension�
with some students, because some�
of us have to budget to spend more�
money than first planned, but�
surprisingly it has created more�
tension with those who are�
receiving money from other�
students. I hear things like “I don’t�
need it,” “keep it,” or “donate it to�
the school.”�

 This past circle, I finally had an�
epiphany moment about the travel�
pool. I realized that it really is a�
social justice issue because it�
teaches us to be receivers; it makes�
us vulnerable. Those people who are�
receiving money are given an�
opportunity to be on the receiving�
end. It’s easy for us to help others,�
but to have an opportunity to be�

Epiphany and the Blessing of Receiving�
By Tracy Robertson�

Below�: United Church Moderator Mardi�
Tindal visited CCS during the Fall Learning�

Circle. Most of the people in the photo are�
students in the Education Ministry Year. Of�
the people who are standing, Mardi is sixth�

from the left, wearing a multi-coloured�
jacket and circular pendant.�

Photo by Scott Douglas�

Continued on page 7�
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 For my final research�
assignment last year I looked at the�
topic of food security, specifically�
animal rights. When I came to the�
Active Experimentation section of�
my paper I realized that since my�
field placement was over I would�
have to wait until the next year to�
put my learnings into action. When�
this year’s field placement came�
around I knew that the congregation�
would be willing to act on my ideas�
from my assignment last year, so�
food security month was born. My�
learning facilitator and I decided�
that January would be the ideal time�
as it can be a let-down after�
Christmas for some people. Also,�
during the holidays most people�
have traditions that revolve around�
food, as do many New Years�
resolutions.�
 I started things off with a�
sermon on animal rights on January�
2. The tagline was that cows are a�
part of creation too. The emphasis�
was not on vegetarianism, but rather�
on the ethical treatment of the�
animals we use for food. I was�
discussing how cows and chickens�
are also a part of God’s creation, so�
how we treat these animals impacts�
our relationship with God. The next�

Sunday, my learning facilitator�
preached on food addictions,�
followed up on the third Sunday by�
an interview-style sermon with a�
member of my local committee who�
had answered her calling to a career�
in nutrition, leaving behind a very�
successful career in the high-tech�
world.�
 The most rewarding part of the�
month was a two-part food event for�
the congregation on January 8 and 9.�
On the Saturday evening we had�
eight members of the congregation�
come to the church to prepare six�
different healthy, organic and ethical�
dishes. The next day after church�
about 30 people joined us to share in�
the meal. Aside from eating some�
great food, we enjoyed fellowship,�
and gave out information about the�
dishes and about the benefits of�
organic and locally grown food. It�
was a great event that was enjoyed�
by everyone who attended.�
 To finish off the month our�
Church In Society committee hosted�
a Friday night talk on sustainable�
food, which was informative and�
very well attended. All in all it was a�
great month, and it all started last�
April, with one of my assignments.�
It just goes to show how beneficial�

helped is one we’re not accustomed�
to. It’s a humbling experience, and I�
believe it’s vital to experience in our�
fight for social justice.�
 We are taught in scripture that�
we can only love if we have loved�
first. We are also taught in this�
Epiphany message that we have to�
have received in order to give. Start�
receiving graciously and humbly;�
don’t be afraid of being vulnerable.�
 There seriously is nothing more�
humbling than accepting help. How�
can we begin to imagine what it’s�
like for that family in the food bank�

line when we’ve never been there?�
How can we begin to know what�
being homeless feels like if we�
don’t allow others to take us in once�
in a while? How can we truly know�
how special a visit in the hospital is�
unless we allow ourselves to be�
visited first? Only when we accept�
being a receiver of a gift can we�
open ourselves to a deeper God�
moment when we give.�
 Jesus is the gift we’ve received.�
What does that mean? What will�
you do with this gift? Will you�
reject the gift because you’re too�
proud or don’t feel you deserve the�

gift? Will you turn it away and�
expect others to share the gift of�
Jesus instead of you?�
 Could it be true that when we�
allow ourselves to be humble�
receivers once in a while, we�
become more generous givers?�
 Loving and gracious God, give�
us the courage to name our needs�
and be gracious receivers of your�
many gifts. Amen.�
[Tracy is in her third Theme Year at�
CCS. She is doing her field�
placement at Woodcliff United�
Church in Calgary.]�

A Spiral-Inspired Month on Food Security�
By Mark Laird�

and relevant the work is that we are�
doing at CCS.�
[Mark is in his second Theme Year�
at CCS, and is doing his field�
placement at Trinity United Church�
in Ottawa.]�

Below�: In late October, Mark poses with�
fellow student Gwen at the after-Circle�

party at Ted Dodd’s house.�
Photo by Bob McMillan�

Continued from page 6�
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 Nestled in the corner of British�
Columbia that is tucked in under�
Alberta on the map lies Kootenay�
Presbytery. Although far from�
B.C.’s largest presbytery in either�
membership or area, the Rocky�
Mountains, Selkirk Range and other�
rugged terrain do make it one of the�
more difficult to traverse, even with�
modern roads and airports.�
 In the early days of European�
settlement in this part of the world,�
Kootenay Presbytery’s forebears –�
Presbyterian and Methodist�
ministers – arrived to bring God to�
the mining camps, their work�
supported by the fund-raising efforts�
of eastern Canadian church women.�
Arriving at largely indifferent�
communities of men and some�
women bent on harvesting their�
share of the wealth, those early�
ministers found themselves in�
competition not only with Catholics�
and Anglicans, but with the call of�
the dance hall, saloon and other�
profane blandishments.�
Congregations were small, the work�
was limitless, and ministers often�
hungered for real as well as spiritual�
food.�
 Fast forward 120 years or so,�
and one sees that the mines of the�
West Kootenay are faded memories�
and, while those of the East�

Kootenay continue to operate, the�
number of men and women who�
make a living from them is�
substantially reduced. So too is the�
number earning a living processing�
the ores, or working in a forest�
industry that has increased its output�
while substantially lowering the�
number of people it employs. Add�
to this the country-wide loss of�
worshipping church members, and�
one can easily imagine the challenge�
faced by local churches.�
 Kootenay Presbytery has seen a�
decline in number of members and�
churches, and a return to the�
indifference faced by its earliest�
ministers, as it struggles to maintain�
a place of ongoing relevance in�
today’s consumer-oriented, spirit-�
affirming, but non-religious society.�
As an additional challenge, each�
valley and branch of mountain pass�
seems to have evolved a culture that�
differs, sometimes quite�
substantially, from the rest of the�
area.�
 Faced with the opportunities�
and blessings of its varied�
communities and the people within�
them, Kootenay Presbytery has�
recently opted for a configuration�
similar to a few other presbyteries as�
well as the Centre for Christian�
Studies – a decentralized�

governance model (e-mail/phone/�
skype and limited face-to-face�
contact, decentralized community�
programming) reinforced by two�
three-day weekend meetings, one in�
the spring, one in the fall, both�
focused on visioning, intensive�
education and information sharing.�
It is shifting from a body that moves�
motions, debates detail and enforces�
the manual to a group whose�
members work to enable each other�
to see their gifts and skills, and to�
explore the opportunities and�
challenges of life in small-�
community pastoral charges. It is in�
the process of becoming something�
new that seems, somehow, built on�
an ancient model that has been�
revived and revitalized for our�
current reality.�
 It’s early yet to say if Kootenay�
Presbytery will become even more�
like CCS, but who knows? Perhaps�
one day Presbytery will hold�
meetings in which members explore�
the goals of their pastoral charges,�
while noting the gifts, skills,�
challenges and opportunities within�
them. Reflections may be modeled�
along a spiral, while meetings�
themselves may take place in circles�
of community, where decisions are�
made through careful discernment�

Is Our Presbytery Becoming Diaconal?�
By Keith Simmonds (U08)�

Continued on page 9�

Left�: Some CCS graduates�
and supporters gathered in�

Edmonton in December.�
Photo by Charlotte Caron�
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 I hate winter. And I live in�
Winnipeg, a.k.a. “Winterpeg”, a.k.a.�
the coldest city in the world with a�
population over 600,000. These two�
facts don’t fit well together. Every�
winter I shiver, curse the cold and�
wind, and wonder why I stay living�
in this frozen wasteland.�
 So you may find it surprising to�
hear that today I willingly, even�
happily, spent over half an hour�
outside where it is minus 24 degrees�
with the wind chill. I wasn’t�
tobogganing or skating or doing�
some other fun winter activity – I�
was simply walking.�
 I have to backtrack to explain�
myself. Last summer I decided to�
increase my exercise by walking�
home from work every day. This�
was not a hard decision to make. It�
takes just over half an hour to get�
home by foot. I can take the�
beautiful Riverwalk if it’s not�
flooded, or a different interesting�
route every day if it is. I don’t own a�
car, and it takes me the same�
amount of time to bus home as it�
does to walk. I highly enjoyed my�
summer of walking. It was a�
relaxing way to end the work day,�
and I was making myself healthier�
in the process.�
 Then September came and I�
started to mourn the end of my�
walking days and free exercise. I�
decided to keep walking as long as I�
possibly could, and hoped for a late�
snowfall. I got my wish, and was�

consequently able to get used to the�
chill rather gradually. I purchased a�
pair of longjohns and dug out my�
old ski pants. The snow came, the�
wind came, and I kept walking.�
Every time I wanted to take the bus,�
I reminded myself how crowded it�
would be, how I wouldn’t get home�
any sooner anyway, and how I’d�
miss out on the exercise. I haven’t�
taken the bus from work to home�
once this winter, even in last week’s�
cold snap.�
 Eventually, I realized that I was�
actually enjoying walking in the�
winter just as much as I did in the�
summer. On particularly frigid days,�
we walkers smile and nod at each�
other, acknowledging mutual pride�
in our toughness. The Riverwalk is�
flooded again, but now that it’s�

and by consensus. I like to imagine�
the inclusive, supportive, reflective�
way exemplified by CCS as the�
wave of the future, one that would�
also carry on the legacy of zeal,�
courage and hard work of our�

ancestors in the faith.�
[Keith has been serving with Liz�
Bowyer (U07) in a four-point�
pastoral charge in B.C.’s Kootenay�
Presbytery since 2009. He and�
partner Laurel Walton, who took the�

Leadership Development Module in�
2010, live in Trail, B.C., with their�
10-year-old son Liam, dog Dook,�
rabbit Spot, three fish, and adult�
children who return at various�
intervals.]�

Walking in a Winter Wonderland�
By Kristin Wood�

frozen over it’s walkable, and the�
view of the ice-covered river,�
hoarfrost on the trees and even the�
wind-whipped snow can be a�
breathtaking way to end the day. I�
have a better perspective on the cold�
as well. I now know the difference�
between minus 20 and minus 30 in�
terms of how many layers I’ll need,�
and how the wind and the bright sun�
affect the outdoor experience. And,�
although I won’t say that I really�
like winter yet, I have come to�
appreciate it more, and I’ve become�
more thankful for the gift of the�
seasons that God has blessed us�
with.�
[Kristin is in her first Theme Year at�
CCS. She is doing her field�
placement at Sparling United�
Church in Winnipeg.]�

Right�: Education Ministry Year students�
Kristin and Jamie at the party after the�

Fall Learning Circle.�
Photo by Bob McMillan�

Continued from page 8�
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     For many years, I have had a�
keen interest in church, religious�
and biblical history. I love learning�
how and why scripture was�
meaningful in ancient times. When I�
discover connections between�
scripture and history I always feel�
like a light bulb has been turned on.�
This delight I take in learning all I�
can about the bible, religious history�
and scripture has made my�
Education Year quite enjoyable for�
me.�
     As a part of my field placement,�
I am creating the Sunday School�
curriculum by adapting existing�
church resources, such as purchased�
curricula from previous years and�
the many books and guides�
Lakeview has stocked up in their�
library. In September, I wrote full�
programs for the Sunday School�
teachers and my youth group.�
However, I soon found that in my�
research and planning, I had�
absorbed the information to such a�
point that I did not need to rely on�
my written programs for youth�
group. Creating Sunday lessons had�
become a spiritual practice of sorts�
for me.�
    Since Lakeview�
follows the lectionary, I�
often find myself learning�
about scripture that I have�
never read before. I have�
been uncomfortable more�

than once with the lectionary�
scripture. However, CCS�
encourages us to stretch ourselves,�
so I have taken a deep breath and�
delved into the learning. It is always�
a worthwhile experience, even if the�
only thing I learn is why that�
scripture should not have been�
included in the canon! For me, this�
has been an unexpected surprise in�
my Education Year. I was�
anticipating learning how to teach�
the different programs that�
congregations may want or need,�
but I was not expecting to learn so�
much about the scriptures and�
church history.�
     My passion for learning proved�
to be very helpful this Christmas. I�
ran the service on Boxing Day so�
the minister could have a Sunday�
off during the holidays. As it was�
Boxing Day, I wanted to do the�
message a bit differently from how I�
normally would. Since it was also�
the Feast of St. Stephen that�
Sunday, I was inspired to tell the�
story of Good King Wenceslas. In�
my research I began learning the�
history of King Wenceslas and�

Learning with Passion, then Preaching�
By Vicki McPhee�

about the Feast of St. Stephen.  That�
took me to the Book of Acts, in�
which Stephen was called among�
the seven to help the widows. As a�
result of his successful ministry, he�
was martyred. I have to admit that I�
knew none of that before I started�
my research.�
     After doing my research, I went�
to write my sermon. It was then that�
I decided that I knew the material�
well enough just to stand up and talk�
about what I had learned. For the�
first time in my ministry life, I did�
not use a manuscript while�
preaching. I used notes to make sure�
I got in all the finer details, but�
otherwise I just made my way�
through what I had absorbed in my�
explorations and learning. It was a�
bit thrilling and nerve-wracking to�
be out from behind the pulpit with�
only some sparse notes in my hand,�
but I was confident in my�
knowledge of the material.�
[Vicki is in her third Theme Year at�
CCS. She is doing her field�
placement at Lakeview United�
Church in Calgary.]�

Right�: During her trip to�
Toronto in November, Acting�

Principal Charlotte Caron�
(U72) visited Donalda Jardine�

(U37, centre) and Marion Pope�
(U55, right). Donalda Jardine�

died on January 30, 2011.�
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Passages�
Fred Holberton�died�

peacefully on December 30, 2010,�
at the age of 90. He served in�
ministry in Edmonton, Grande�
Prairie and Calgary, first as a�
certified churchman, then as a�
diaconal minister, and was named�
Minister Emeritus at Foothills�
United Church in 1996. An�
organizer and facilitator of the Banff�
Men’s Conference through the�
years, he was affectionately known�
as “Mr. Banff” by many. He was a�
pioneer in his work, becoming the�
first lay chairperson of South�
Alberta Presbytery, and the first lay�
chairperson of the Alberta and�
Northwest Conference of the United�
Church. He received an honorary�
Doctor of Divinity from St.�
Stephen’s College in 1969.�

Donalda Jardine� (U37,�
pictured opposite) died in Toronto�
on January 30, 2011. At 102, she�
was the oldest living graduate of�
what is now CCS. After graduating,�
she was commissioned by Maritime�
Conference and worked as a�
Christian educator in Glace Bay,�
Nova Scotia.�

Jean Kellerman�(U46) died in�
Kitchener on October 6, 2010, at the�
age of 91. Jean was a missionary for�
30 years in China and Japan, first�
with the Evangelical United�
Brethren Church, then with the�
United Church of Canada. After�
returning from Asia, she served as�
Associate Minister at Calvary�
Memorial United Church in�
Kitchener, responsible for pastoral�

care, and later was named Minister�
Emeritus.�

Tony Maunder� died on�
October 4, 2010. Tony was an�
ordained United Church minister�
who served on CCS’s Human�
Resources Committee.�

Community Update�
Amy Leahy�, mother of Kimiko�

Karpoff’s partner, Paul, died in�
early January. Kimiko is a CCS�
student from Vancouver, who will�
be graduating in March.�

Candace Jensen�, sister of�
Susan Tilleman (U00), died on�
December 30 in Taber, AB. Susan is�
serving in Steinbach, MB.�

Editor’s Note�
 It’s very sad for me that Glenda�
Knoll is leaving CCS. Glenda is an�
incredibly kind-hearted person, and�
I’ve loved working with her on�
Tapestry�. As she moves on to work�
with newcomers to Canada, I think�
of how lucky those newcomers will�
be to get to know Glenda.�
 Thank you to everyone who�
submitted articles and photos for�
this issue. Thanks also to CCS staff�
for helping in many different ways.�
 Congratulations to Joan�
Bancroft, who won the word search�
puzzle contest from last issue.�
Thanks to everyone who took part.�
 The theme for our next issue is�
“the arts and spirituality,” and we�
invite you to submit articles, stories,�
poems, photos or artwork to�
tapestry@ccsonline.ca. The deadline�
for submissions is April 21.�



Upcoming Events�
at the�

Centre for Christian Studies�

Wed. March 2 - Annual General Meeting�
Our AGM will be held at 6 p.m. at the CCS offices (60�

Maryland St., Winnipeg, MB). Everyone is welcome. If you�
would like to join the meeting by conference call, please call�
the Centre or contact us at info@ccsonline.ca to get the dial-�
in number and code. The Annual�Report will be posted at�
ccsonline.ca as the date approaches.�

Apr. 3 - Annual Service of Celebration�
 This marks the graduation of our students and honours�
our Companion of the Centre for 2011, Mary Ellen Moore.�
Join us at 3 p.m. at St. George’s (Crescentwood) Anglican�
Church, at the corner of Grosvenor and Wilton in Winnipeg.�

Learning Circles:�
Mar. 21 - Apr. 2�- Integrating Year Spring Learning Circle�

Mar. 31 - Apr. 14�- Education Ministry�Spring Learning Circle�
Oct. 12 - 27� - Pastoral Care Year Fall Learning Circle�

Leadership Development Modules:�
May 30 - June 11�in Winnipeg�

Aug. 8 - 20�in Tatamagouche, NS�

Centre for Christian Studies�
Woodsworth House�
60 Maryland Street�

Winnipeg, MB  R3G 1K7�

Students at CCS learn through�:�
 • integration of experience and academics�

• intentional community-building�
• personal growth and transformation�

CCS prepares leaders in ministry who:�
• embrace God’s incarnation in humanity and the world�
• embody God’s care and compassion for all�
• empower others to use their gifts�
• enable change toward justice�

To facilitate integration of learning,�
students participate in:�
A Field Placement�
• 12 hours per week engaged in ministry in your home�
 community, possibly combined with employment�

2 Learning Circles...�
• students from across the country gather for�
 two 16-day learning circles per year in�
 Winnipeg during the fall and�
 spring.�

For more about CCS’s�

unique programs in�

Christian leadership,�

call 204-783-4490, e-mail�

info@ccsonline.ca or�

check out our website�

at www.ccsonline.ca�


